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DESCRIPTION of PHOTOGRAPHS of SPECIMENS.

Before passing to the description of the accom¬

panying photographs, a word or two may be said with

regard to the method adopted in taking the negatives.

The difficulty of obtaining a good picture of a

specimen stained to show degeneration by Marchi's

method is considerable, especially when somewhat

thick sections are dealt with under low powers.

A degeneration stands out with almost diagramatic

distinctness under the microscope, giving but a

blurred picture to the camera, after even the most

careful focussing, - the lack of (photographic)

contrast between the black degeneration and the

yellow ground substance increasing this difficulty.

The accompanying prints are from negatives taken by

myself, and have not been in anyway retouched, ex¬

cept for the occasional "blocking-out" of emerging

nerves in some of the Cord sections. The method

found to yield the best results was to somewhat

under develop the Negative and then intensify this,

the result being to bring out the degeneration more

clearly, but at the expense of the general appear¬

ance of the picture. Bromide prints were origin¬

ally tried, but it was found that the degeneration

was not at all well shown by these, and they were



therefore abandoned infavour of the more old-fas¬

hioned silver prints.

Passing to the examination of the photographs

themselves; it will be noted that each is so arrang¬

ed that the anterior aspect of the section of Brain

or Cord which it represents is directed downwards

(i.e. towards the observer); and in every case the

indicating number of the slide, from which the nega-

tive was taken, is given, so that comparison can

readily be made.
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MOTTKEY VIII

Fig. 1. (M.VIII. 6.7.) A section through the

upper Pons. The transversely cut fibres of the

Posterior Longitudinal Bundles can be traced forming

two rounded strands on either side .of the Mid plane.

Only in the left one do a few degenerated fibres

appear. (Compare this photograph with the similar

one in Monkey VII.Photo 2.)

Fig.2. (M.VIII. 7. 9.) A section through the

upper Medulla. The ventral spread of the Posterior

Longitudinal Bundles is again well seen here, and

closely resembles the similar region in Monkey VII.
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MOIIKBY VIXT

Fig.3 (M.VITI. 10. 2.) Cervical Cord. L shap¬

ed areas of degeneration appear in both Antero-Lat-

eral columns, being more distinct alongside the An¬

terior Median Fissure and more scattered in the

peripheral portion of the Cord. Fine degeneration

is seen in the Anterior Horns, in the specimen, of

which this is a photograph.

Fig.4. (M.VITI. 11. 3.) A more diffuse degener¬

ation is seen in the Antero-Lateral columns, the

total amount is no greater but it occupies a wider

area.

(Compare these two photographs with the similar

ones of Monkey VII.)
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MOMEY VII

Pig. 1 (M.VII 4. b). This section which falls

through the hinder part of the Posterior Corpora

Quadrigemina shows both Posterior Longitudinal Bun¬

dles degenerated. The almost equal degeneration of

the two Bundles is well seen, as also the scatter¬

ed fibres in the Pomatio Reticularis, ventral and

lateral to these.
\ \ *
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Pig. 2. (M.VII 5.4) A section through the Pons

showing the Valve of Vieussens, both bundles are

black with degeneration, especially in their more

mesial and ventral parts. Scattered degenerated

fibres are also well seen in the Formatio Reticu¬

laris here.
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MONKEY VII

Fig.3 (M.VII. 6. /f~). In this the ventral

spread of the Posterior Longitudinal Bundles in the

lower Medulla is seen. The inferior Olive is in¬

dicated in the lower part of the photograph. The

degenerated bundles are separated by the decussation

of the Fillet.

Fig.4 (M.VII. 7. 1). The level is that of the

decussation of the pyramids. The two strands which

continue the Posterior Longitudinal Bundles down-

j wards are seen here thrust aside by the crossing
pyramidal fibres. The fine degeneration entering

the Anterior Horns shows very distinctly.



 



MOMEY VII

Fig.5 (M.VII. 8. 2).

somewhat L shaped areas
.

lying on either side of

and entering fibres can

Anterior Horn.

Cervical Cord. Two

of degeneration can be seen

the Anterior Median Fissure

be traced from these to the

Fig.6 (M.VII. 9. 3). Dorsal Cord. The char¬

acteristic shape of the Grey Matter is well seen.

The great lateral spread of the degeneration here

is noteworthy, it lies widely scattered in the

Antero-Lateral columns of both sides.
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CAT X

Pig. 1 (C.X. 6. 2.) The level is that of upper

Pons. Both Posterior Longitudinal Bundles stand

out about equally degenerated. This is a lower

power view of the same region as that shown in

Monkey VII, Photo 2., with which it may be compared.

Pig. 2. (C.X. 8. 2.) The section is one of the

Medulla. Both Posterior Longitudinal Bundles show

degeneration, extending some little distance below

the floor of the Fourth Ventricle.
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CAT VIII

Fig. 1 (C.VIII. 7. 6.1 The section is through

the lowest part of the Medulla; the pyramidal de¬

cussation is just commencing. The two Posterior

Longitudinal Bundles stand out as almost equally

degenerated, leading down from just below the cen¬

tral canal.

Fig.2 (C.VIII. 8. 7.) The section is taken

through the upper part of the Cervical Cord, and

shows degeneration on either side of the Anterior
*

Fissure spreading somewhat more laterally on the

right than on the left. Fine degeneration can be

made out in the Anterior Horns.
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CAT VIII

Fig. 3 (C.VIII. 10. 3). Mid Dorsal Cord. There

is again the usual lateral spread of degeneration.

This is much-more marked on the right side.

^Fig.4 (C.VIII. 11. 3). Mid Lumbar Cord. Here

the degeneration is much reduced, but still shows

to some extent on both sides of the Anterior Median

Fissure. A few entering fibres to the Anterior

Horn still appear.
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MONKEY IV

Pig.l (M.IV. 3. 4). The section is through the

anterior part of the Posterior Corpora Quadrigemina.

The relationship of the Posterior Longitudinal

Bundle to the lowest part of the Third Nucleus is

well seen, the Nucleus resting like a cap on the

Dorsal aspect of the bundle. On the left side

there is much degeneration in the Posterior Longi¬

tudinal Bundle.

Pig.2 (M.IV. 3. 4). This is a higher power

view of the same section. The degenerated bundle

stands out well, and fine entering fibres can be

traced amongst the cells of the Nucleus.

- £
■» *• :
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MONKEY IV

Pig.5. (M.IV. 9. -4-). Mid Dorsal Cord. The lateral

spread of the degeneration is again seen in this

region; it is limited now to the right side, and

is still in contact with the periphery of the Cord.

Pig.6. (M.IV. 11. 3.) Mid Lumbar Cord. A

great reduction in the amount of degeneration is

seen. This lies chiefly alongside the Anterior

Pissure, but a few scattered fibres appear lateral¬

ly also. Pine degeneration in the Anterior Horn

which appears in the actual section does not show

in the photograph.
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MONKEY IV

Pig.5. (M.IV. 9. 4«) • Mid Dorsal Cord. The lateral

spread of the degeneration is again seen in this

region; it is limited now to the right side, and

is still in contact with the periphery of the Cord.

Pig.6. (M.IV. 11. 3.) Mid Lumbar Cord. A

great reduction in the amount of degeneration is

seen. This lies chiefly alongside the Anterior

Pissure, but a few scattered fibres appear lateral¬

ly also. Pine degeneration in the Anterior Horn

which appears in the actual section does not show

in the photograph.
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MOI'TKEY III

Fig.l (M.III. 7. 2). Mid Dorsal Cord. In this

case there is degeneration in the lateral column

which comes out, however, better in the actual

specimen than in the accompanying photo. There is

also degeneration alongside the Anterior Median

Fissure, and this spreads outwards towards the

lateral area.

Fig.2 (M.III. 8. 2.) Mid Lumbar Cord. This is

a low power view showing the position of the later¬

al tract, and entering fibres from this to the Grey

Matter. (Compare this with the next photograph).
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■MOHKEY III

Fig.3. A high power view of the same section.

An entering fibre from the lateral degeneration is

clearly seen which passes some way into the Grey

Matter before breaking up round a collection of

Ganglion cells in the posterior part of the Anterior

Horn. The large Motor cells in the lower part of

the section show clearly and are free from degen¬

eration.

Fig.4. (M. Ill. 9* Is.) A Vertical section of r

the same region.. The descending degenerated fibres

are those of the lateral column tract and their

entering branches to the Grey Matter can be seen at

intervals.
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-MONKEY II

Pig.l (M.II. 2. 1). This section is through

the Anterior Corpora Quadrigemina at the level of

emergence of the Third Nerve, which is quite free

from degeneration. Some trace of degeneration is

seen in the left Posterior Longitudinal Bundle as

it lies beside the Third Nucleus.

Pig.2 (M.II. 2. 13). This section is at a low¬

er level in the Anterior Corpora Quadrigemina. The

degeneration in the left Posterior Longitudinal

Bundle is now strongly marked, and a little shows

to the right side of the Third Nucleus, which

contains fine degenerated fibres.
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MONKEY II

Fig.3. (M.II. 3. 2.) A section through the

Posterior Corpora Quadrigemina at the level of the

upper part of the Fourth Nucleus. The degenerated

Posterior Longitudinal Bundle of the left side is

seen immediately subjacent to this Nucleus, to which

entering fibres can be traced.

Fig. 4 (M.II. 3. 9). This section falls through

the lower part of the Posterior Corpora Quadrigemina

below the level of the Fourth Nucleus. The de¬

generation in the left Posterior Longitudinal Bun¬

dle is well seen forming a rounded blackened area.
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MONKEY II

Eig.5 (M.II. 5. 3). Upper Pons.at the level of

the Sixth Nucleus. The Genu of the Facial Nerve

is seen degenerated on the right side, and the

emerging trunk of this nerve shows as a blackened

strand a little distance external to this. Some

undegenerated fibres of the Sixth Nerve show on both

sides, while many fibres are crossing in the Raphe

to the left Posterior Longitudinal Bundle-, which

already here shows marked degeneration.

Fig.6 (M.II. 5. 16). In this section the le¬

sion itself appears as an area of granular debris.

The right Facial Nerve shows greatly degeneration,

and here, too, the Sixth Nerve fibres are blacken¬

ed. Many degenerated fibres lead towards the

Raphe from the region of the lesion.
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MONKEY II

Fig. 7 (M.I1. 6.5}. A section of the lower

Medulla. A trace of degeneration shows superficial¬

ly on the right side here. At this level drt-'ig' the

right Posterior Longitudinal Bundle shows marked

degeneration; a little is seen in the left also.

The Twelfth Nuclei and Nerves are clearly seen; a

small amount of scattered degeneration lies exter¬

nal to the right nerve.

Fig.8 (M.II. 6a. 3). The level is that of the

middle of the Pyramidal Decussation. The down¬

ward continuation of the right Posterior Longitudin¬

al Bundle is well seen encircling the Anterior

Horn. On the left side, a much smaller area of

blackened fibres appears. Entering fibres to the

Grey Matter are faintly shown here, but appear

clearly in the actual specimen.
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MONKEY IT

Fig.9 (M.II. 7. 4). Mid Cervical Cord. De¬

generation is seen lateral to the Anterior Median

Fissure on both sides, but is much more strongly

marked on the right side, on which it also extends

into the Antero-Lateral columns.

Fig.10 (M.II. 8. 5). Mid Dorsal Cord. The

usual lateral spread of degeneration has occurred,

and it is widely scattered on the right side;

little shows on the left side.now.
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MONKEY VI

Fig. 1. (M.VI. 7. 15.) This section is through

the upper Pons. The lesion is well seen with the

totally degenerated Sixth Nerve leading downwards

from it. The passage of fibres across the middle

line into the opposite Posterior Longitudinal Bun¬

dle comes out exceedingly clearly, and this bundle

appears as a deeply stained somewhat oval area

just ventral to the Genu of the Facial Nerve.

Fig.2. (M.VI. 11. 1.) This section falls

through the upper part of the Pyramidal Decussation,

the crossing bundles of which are well seen. A .

marked degeneration appears internal to the com¬

mencing Anterior Horn of the right side, a few

fibres occupying the same position on the left. A

point of special interest is the area of degenera¬

tion lying ventral to the Substantia Gelatinosa

in the lateral column of the right side.
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MONKEY VI

Fig.3. (M.VI. 11. 5.) This section is at a

slightly lower level than the former one. The an¬

terior part of the degeneration now encircles the

Anterior Horn of the right side, and spreads slight¬

ly lateral to this. The lateral area is very clear¬

ly seen here.

Fig.4. (M.VI. 12. 3.) Cervical Cord. The two

areas of degeneration are still widely separated.

That in the lateral column is now seen clearly to

lie anterior to the region of the crossed pyramidal

tract, on which it does not encroach.

(These two prints are mounted so that the anterior

aspect lies to the.observer's left.)


